Abstract Ethanol production from the steam-exploded mixture of 75% cotton gin waste and 25% recycled paper sludge in various conditions was investigated by semisimultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSSF) consisting of a pre-hydrolysis and a simultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSF). Four cases were studied: 24-h pre-hydrolysis ? 48-h SSF (SSSF 24), 12-h pre-hydrolysis ? 60-h SSF (SSSF 12), 72-h SSF, and 48-h hydrolysis ? 24-h fermentation (SHF). The ethanol concentration, yield, and productivity of SSSF 24 were higher than those of the other operations. A model of SSF was used to simulate the data for four components in SSF. The analysis of the reaction rates of cellobiose, glucose, cell, and ethanol using the model and the parameters from the experiments showed that there was a transition point of the rate-controlling step at which the cell growth control in the initial 2 h was changed to the cellobiose reaction control in later period during ethanol production of SSF from the mixture.
Introduction
Cotton gin waste (CGW) and recycled paper sludge (RPS) are two residues from the cotton and paper manufacturing industries. It was estimated that about 2.04 million tons of CGW and 4 million dry tons of RPS were generated annually by the US cotton industry [1] and the papermaking industry [2] , respectively. The disadvantages of traditional disposal methods for the two wastes, including landfilling, land application, and incineration [3] , have been reviewed in our previous article [4] . Production of reducing sugars from carbohydrate compositions in mixtures of CGW and RPS has been reported [4, 5] . Ethanol productions from individual CGW and RPS also have been investigated by other investigators [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, there is no publication on ethanol production from the mixture of CGW and RPS.
On the other hand, steam explosion is an effective method of pretreatment to remove hemicellulose in lignocellulosic materials and to increase the surface area of cellulose for enzymatic hydrolysis. However, it was found that some toxic compounds to fermentable microorganisms were generated during pretreatment [12, 13] . Therefore, an independent operation such as overliming is applied to eliminate the compounds. RPS contains calcium carbonate, an effective component in the overliming process. If CGW combined with RPS is pretreated by steam explosion, the toxic compounds can be eliminated, and the pretreated feedstock can be directly hydrolyzed and fermented to ethanol without other operations. The process economics of ethanol production will be improved.
Historically, two operating modes: separate hydrolysis and fermentation (SHF) and simultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSF) have been developed for bioethanol production from biomass. The efficiency of operating modes for ethanol production can be evaluated using two indicators: productivity defined as the ethanol produced per unit mass of dried feedstock per unit time (g/(g h)) and yield defined as the ethanol produced per unit mass of dried feedstock (g/g). SSF generally has higher productivity than SHF, because SSF has a shorter operating time. However, for the yield, there is no consentaneous conclusion on which process is better. Ohgren et al. [14] compared the yields for three cases of SSF and SHF using steam-pretreated corn stover. The two cases of SSF were better than SHF. Mishima et al. [15] observed that SSF produced higher yield and concentration of ethanol from water hyacinth and water lettuce than SHF. However, the experiments of Marques et al. [16] showed that the conversion for SHF was higher than that for SSF when they used RPS, Pichia stipitis, and Celluclast 1.5 L supplemented with Novozyms 188 for ethanol production.
The advantages of SSF can be attributed to its less inhibition of enzymes, and a longer time of enzymatic hydrolysis than SHF in which the enzymatic hydrolysis is ended when the substrate is separated from the hydrolysate after hydrolysis. In contrast with SSF, the advantage of SHF is its faster hydrolytic rate in optimal operating conditions than that of SSF. If a pre-hydrolysis is applied prior to SSF during which the hydrolytic rate is faster under the optimal conditions, and the substrate in the hydrolysate after hydrolysis is not removed to start SSF, the process has the advantages of both SSF and SHF. There is an optimal time to start SSF for such a combined process, which is a balance between the inhibitory and rate-controlling factors. This process can be referred to as semi-simultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSSF), which includes a pre-hydrolytic phase and a SSF phase. Because SSSF is a process between SSF and SHF, it is expected that SSSF will have both higher productivity and yield than SSF and SHF if a suitable prehydrolytic time is selected.
The objectives of this study were:
(1) To investigate the effect of pre-hydrolysis time on ethanol productivity and yield from the mixture of CGW and RPS in SSSF operation; (2) To investigate the effect of other factors, such as enzyme concentration (loading), substrate concentration, and severity factor, on ethanol production in SSSF operation; (3) To apply the SSF model to the kinetic data of ethanol production from the mixture, and determine the model parameters; (4) To investigate the rate-controlling step in SSF of ethanol production using the model.
Materials and methods

Materials
Cotton gin waste and RPS were obtained from the MidAtlantic Cotton Gin, Inc. (Emporia, VA, USA), and International Paper (Frankin, VA, USA), respectively. The CGW and RPS contained about 5-6 and 1-2 wt% equilibrium moistures, respectively. They were thoroughly mixed to form a mixture of 75 wt% CGW and 25 wt% RPS as a substrate for ethanol production. The determination of the ratio of CGW and RPS was based on our previous study on the optimal conditions for hydrolytic experiments of the mixtures [4] . The Novozymes enzyme NS50052 used in the experiments was donated by Novozymes, North America, Inc. (Franklinton, NC). The actual activity of the enzyme examined in our laboratory by a filter paper method was 97 Filter Paper Unit (FPU)/mL [17] . 
Methods
Steam-explosion pretreatment for the mixture of CGW and RPS
The mixture of CGW (75%) and RPS (25%) was pretreated by steam explosion for 2 min at 220°C and 235°C in a 25-l batch reactor located at the Thomas M. Brooks Forest Products Center, Blacksburg, VA, USA. The severity factors (logR 0 ) for the residence time and temperatures were calculated to be 3.83 and 4.28, respectively, according to the concept of the reaction ordinate [18] .
where log is the common logarithm based on 10, R 0 is the reaction ordinate, t s (min) is the residence time, T r (°C) is the explosion temperature, T b is the base temperature (100°C), and the number 14.75 is the constant assuming that the overall process is hydrolytic and obeys a first order kinetic law (°C). In Eq. 1 it was assumed that the explosion temperature T r was constant, i.e. the time for temperature rise could be ignored in the initial steam explosion period. The steam-exploded mixture, refereed to as pretreated whole slurry, contained about 70% moisture after the raw mixture was pretreated.
Experiments of semi-simultaneous saccharification and fermentation
Fresh colonies of S. cerevisiae from agar plates were inoculated in 500 mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing 200 mL YM medium with concentration 21 g/L. The cultures were grown in a shaker bath at 35°C and 200 rpm. The cells were harvested after 18 h, at which the optical density (OD) at 600 nm for the cells in the medium was [0.35 after 10:1 dilution. The cells were centrifuged at 6,000 rpm for 5 min under sterile condition, the supernatants were removed, and the remaining solid (cells) was resuspended in 50 ml of deionized sterile water. The washing operation was repeated three times. Finally, the cells were temporarily stored in 10 mL of deionized sterile water in a -4°C refrigerator for a couple of hours before they were utilized for the fermentation.
The SSSF experiments, which consisted of a prehydrolysis phase and a SSF phase, were conducted in a 1-L fermentor (B. Braun Biotech International, DCU3). Four cases were studied: (1) 24-h pre-hydrolysis ? 48-h SSF, referred to as SSSF 24; (2) 12-h pre-hydrolysis ? 60-h SSF, referred to as SSSF 12, (3) 72-h SSF, and (4) 48-h hydrolysis ? 24-h fermentation (SHF). Each case was conducted for 72 h. 20 or 30 g (dry basis) of the pretreated whole slurry of CGW and RPS were added to the fermentor containing 0.5 L of citric acid buffer medium (0.05 M, pH 4.8), and the fermentor was sterilized in an autoclave at 121°C for 1 h. After that, 2.0 or 4.0 mL of enzyme (the enzyme loading 21 and 42 FPU/g glucan) were added to the fermentors. In the pre-hydrolysis phase, the medium temperature and pH were maintained at 50°C and 4.8, respectively. After 24 (SSSF 24) or 12-h (SSSF 12) prehydrolysis, the medium temperature was adjusted to 36°C and maintained at this level during the following SSF phase. When the medium temperature was reached at 36°C, the 0.15 g (dry weight) S. cerevisiae was added into the medium. The pH of the culture was maintained at 4.8 by automatic addition of either 2 M hydrochloric acid or 2 M sodium hydroxide solution during the SSF period. The agitation rate was constant at 300 rpm. Two mL aliquots from the broth were taken periodically and prepared for analysis as described below. The supernatant was then decanted and prepared for HPLC analysis by being filtered through a 0.2 lm syringe filter. While SSF was performed, the temperature and pH were maintained at 36°C and 4.8 from the start to the end of experiments. When SHF was performed, the hydrolysis was conducted at a temperature of 50°C and pH of 4.8 for 48 h, the hydrolyzed solid was separated from hydrolysate, and the yeast was added to the hydrolysate to start fermentation at a temperature of 36°C and pH of 4.8 for 24 h. The experiments were triplicate.
Analytical method
Cellobiose, glucose, ethanol, and xylose concentrations
The cellobiose, glucose, ethanol, and xylose concentrations were measured using a Shimadzu 10A HPLC instrument (Kyoto, Japan) equipped with a RI detector, an autosampler (SIL-20AC), and a carbohydrate column (7.8 9 300 mm, BP-100 H ? , 802 Benson Polymeric Inc., Reno, NV). The column temperature was 60°C. Mobile phase was 0.0025 M H 2 SO 4 with the flow rate at 0.6 mL/min. The working mode of HPLC was isocratic. The identities of the components were authenticated by comparing their retention times with those of pure compounds (SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO).
Acid-insoluble lignin, glucan, xylan, and ash in the raw mixture, and pretreated whole slurry Figure 1 presents the analytical procedure of the pretreated whole slurry. The overall glucan and xylan contents (P g,t and P x,t ) in the pretreated whole slurry derived from two parts: the glucan and xylan in the pretreated solid (P g,d and P x,d ) and in the liquid fraction (W g, l and W x, l (g/L)) (the glucose and xylose in the liquid were converted into the glucan and xylan). The contents of the acid-insoluble lignin, glucan, xylan, and ash in the pretreated solid, and the raw mixture of 75% CGW and 25% RPS were determined according to ASTM E1721-95 [19] and ASTM E1755-95 [20] , respectively. The glucose and xylose concentrations (W g, l and W x, l ) of the liquid fraction of the pretreated whole slurry were measured as follows: about 1 g of pretreated whole slurry was suspended in 84 mL of deionized water, and the suspension was stirred for 30 min to dissolve the soluble compounds into the water. Then, the suspension was centrifuged at 6,000 rpm for 10 min, and the solid was separated from the liquid fraction. 3 mL of 72% sulfuric acid was added to the supernatant to form a 4% dilute sulfuric acid solution. The solutions were sterilized in an autoclave at 121°C for 1 h. The samples were analyzed for various sugars by the HPLC as described above.
To distinguish the effect of the dilute sulfuric acid (4%) at 121°C for 1 h (autoclave) from that of the concentrated sulfuric acid (72%) at 30°C for 1 h on hydrolysis of the pretreated solid in the procedure of ASTM E1721-95, some samples of the pretreated solid were directly hydrolyzed by dilute sulfuric acid as follows: the sample of the pretreated solid in 84 mL deionized water was added 3 mL of 72% sulfuric acid to form a 4% dilute sulfuric acid solution. The suspensions containing the solid were sterilized in the autoclave at 121°C for 1 h, and the glucose and xylose concentrations in the liquid were analyzed. These sugar concentrations were converted into glucan and xylan concentrations in the liquid, refereed to as W g,?? and W x,?? (g/L), and their contents P g,?? and P x,?? in the raw mixture, respectively.
Results and discussion
Compositions of the mixture of CGW and RPS
The compositions of the raw mixture of 75% CGW and 25% RPS, the pretreated solid, and the pretreated whole slurry (i.e. including the liquid fraction) with severity factor 4.28 are shown in Table 1 . After pretreatment of steam explosion, the percentages of the glucan and lignin in the pretreated mixture increased from 46.2 and 23 to 47.6 and 28.7%, and the percentages of the xylan and ash decreased from 8.13 and 19.4 to 5.18 and 7.17%, respectively. This is because at high temperature, the xylan originally from hemicellulose in the mixtures was easily degraded by the steam explosion, and released into the liquid fraction as well as the ash composition. However, the glucan in the mixtures were more difficult to be decomposed without acid hydrolysis even at high temperature. Therefore, the percentages of glucan and lignin in the present study increased after pretreatment of steam explosion because of loss of the hemicellulose and ash in the solid fraction of the mixture. Similar observation has been reported by Jeoh and Agblevor [6] . Table 1 also shows the percentages, P g,d , of glucan (or P x,d of xylan) weight in the pretreated solid to the weight, W, of the pretreated solid, i.e.
and P g,t of overall glucan (or P x,t of overall xylan) weight, including glucan (or xylan) both in liquid and solid fractions of the pretreated whole slurry, to the weight of the pretreated solid, i.e.
where W g,d is the concentration of glucan (or W x,d of xylan) in the pretreated solid (g/L), W g,l is the concentration of glucan (or W x,l of xylan) in the liquid fraction of the pretreated whole slurry (g), and W is the concentration of the pretreated solid (g/L). It was found that the contributions of glucan (0.1% = 47.7-47.6% in Table 1 ) and xylan (0.005% = 5.183-5.178% in Table 1 ) in the liquid fraction of the pretreated whole slurry to the overall glucan and xylan contents of the pretreated whole slurry were very small because glucan (W g,l,w 1.5 g/L) and xylan (W x,l,w 10.1 g/L) concentrations in the liquid fraction were very low ( Table 2) . These values are lower than those reported for steam-pretreated corn stover [12] , probably because 3% SO 2 was added to corn stover in the steam pretreatment of between the concentrated acid and dilute acid hydrolysis was because the hemicellulose (source of xylan) was easier decomposed than cellulose (source of glucan) with the dilute acid treatment (the calculation procedure in Fig. 1 ).
Pre-hydrolysis of cellulose and its simulation
The conversion of cellulose and the reducing sugar concentration for the pretreated whole slurry at the initial enzyme loadings of 21 and 42 FPU/g glucan (enzyme concentrations 4 and 8 g/L) are showed in Fig. 2 . The conversion and reducing sugar concentration increased with hydrolytic time. The highest conversion and reducing sugar concentration were about 64.8% and 12.5 g/L for the initial enzyme concentration 4 g/L, and 67.9% and 12.9 g/L for the initial enzyme concentration 8 g/L in 24-h hydrolysis. To correlate the conversion (or sugar concentration) with hydrolytic time, Shen and Agblevor [4] developed an enzymatic hydrolysis model with convergent property of carbohydrate conversion as follows:
The carbohydrate conversion x in substrate is defined as
where r is the average conversion factor from a glucan unit in cellulose to glucose (0.9), the constant b ¼
is the enzyme deactivation constant in the prehydrolysis phase (l/(g h)), k 3 0 is the rate constant of the sugar
is the desorption constant of enzyme on substrate (h -1 ), C 0 is the initial cellulose concentration in suspension (g/L), C 1 is the final cellulose concentration in suspension (g/L), G 1 is the final glucose concentration (g/L), e 0 is the initial enzyme concentration (g/L), and t is the residence time (h). When e 0 ! 1, x converges to a constant at a constant time (Eq. 5)
and when t ? ?, x converges to the maximum of 1. The curves in Fig. 2 are the simulated results for conversion and sugar concentration using Eq. 4. The parametric values of the model (Eq. 4) are shown in Table 3 , the lower the enzyme deactivation. At a higher enzyme concentration, the enzyme had more chance to be adsorbed on the lignin and loses its activity. Hence, the constant k 2 0 has a larger value at a higher enzyme concentration. The constant k 3 0 represents the reducing sugar formation rate. At a high enzyme concentration, the constant k 3 0 became larger due to the increased sugar formation. The constant K e represents the ratio of the rate constant of complex-consumption and the rate constant of complex-formation. The K e value increase might result from the k 3 0 value increase.
The second phase of batch SSSF experiment and its simulation
The xylose, glucose, and ethanol concentrations with respect to time for the SSSF 24, 12, and SSF experiments at the initial enzyme concentration of 4 g/L are shown in Figs. 3, 4 and 5, respectively. In general, the ethanol concentration rapidly increased within the first 60, 44, and 48 h for SSSF 24, 12, and SSF, respectively, and then slightly decreased for SSS 12 and SSF, which could be because of the formation of organic acids. For SSSF 24 and 12 the glucose concentrations gradually decreased from the initial higher values with increasing time. On the contrary, the glucose concentration in the SSF first increased because of the low cell concentration (the low ethanol production rate) and the high enzyme concentration in the initial period, which resulted in the accumulation of glucose during the initial 12 h. For all the three cases, the glucose concentration approached zero after 36 h. This was because the yeast grew exponentially due to the sufficient supply of growthlimiting substrate, and the glucose was quickly consumed during this period. The xylose concentrations were roughly constant after pre-hydrolysis for SSSF 24 ( Fig. 3) and 12 (Fig. 4) , and after 12 h for SSF (Fig. 5 ) because S. cerevisiae does not utilized pentoses. As mentioned previously, the pretreated solid of CGW and RPS contained about 70% moisture. Therefore, the yield calculation should account for the culture volume increase due to the contribution of water from the mixture. The actual liquid volume was 0.61 L for substrate concentration 40 g/L at 0.5 L culture. Therefore, yield Y (g ethanol/g dry substrate) should be
where E is the ethanol concentration in culture (g/L), V is the actual culture volume (L), and M is the substrate mass in the culture (g). The maximum ethanol concentration for SSSF 24, 12, SSF, and SHF were 6.75, 6.17, 6.02, and 6.19 g/L, and the maximum ethanol yields were 0.206, 0.188, 0.183, and 0.189, respectively (Table 4) . These yields were equal to a theoretical ethanol yield of 78.5, 71.7, 69.8, and 72.1%, respectively (Table 4) , calculated using the following equation:
where G r is the glucan fraction in the raw mixture (Table 1) . These theoretical ethanol yields were similar to other experimental and industrial data [21, 22] , but the theoretical ethanol yields of SSSF 12, SSF, and SHF were lower than the ideal yield of 76-90%, which considered the carbon consumption for cell growth [23] . The final ethanol productivity for the SSSF 24, 12, SSF, and SHF after 72 h were about 0.094, 0.086, 0.084, and 0.086 g/(L h). The above ethanol yield, theoretical yields, and productivities show that SSSF 24 is more efficient than either SSSF 12, SSF, or SHF.
Effects of initial enzyme concentration, substrate concentration, and severity factor on the ethanol production from the mixture of CGW and RPS Fig. 4 at the severity factor of 4.23, the ethanol concentration of the former was lower than that of the latter. This indicates that the greater severity factor, (which means higher temperature in the present study), was more favorable for ethanol production. The effects of substrate concentration on ethanol SSF production are shown in Fig. 5 (at substrate concentration 40 g/L) and Fig. 10 (at substrate concentration 60 g/L). The ethanol concentrations in both figures were similar, which might result from in-perfected mixing at the high substrate concentration of 60 g/L. We observed that the agitation in the fermentor was not effective at the high substrate concentration 60 g/L. However, the theoretical yield (53.4%) and yield (0.145 g ethanol/g Simulation of ethanol production of SSF from the mixture of CGW and RPS A mathematical model of SSF, which consists of four ordinary differential equations that describes the variations of four main components of cellobiose, glucose, ethanol, and cell concentrations, was developed by Shen and Aglbevor as shown follows [24] :
where B is the cellobiose concentration (g/L), G is the glucose concentration (g/L), C is the carbohydrate concentration in biomass (g/L), e is the enzyme concentration (g/L), k 1 is the specific rate constant of cellulose hydrolysis to cellobiose (L(g h)), k 2 is the specific rate constant of cellobiose hydrolysis to glucose (h -1 ), k 3 is the product (ethanol) formation coefficient associated with cell growth (dimensionless), k 4 is the enzyme deactivation constant in SSF (L(g h)), K 1G is the inhibitory constant of glucose to the endo-b-1,4-glucanase and exo-b-1,4-cellobiohydrolase (g/L), K 2G is the inhibitory constant of glucose to the glycosidase (g/L), t is the residence time (h), l is the specific cell growth rate constant (h -1 ), l m is the maximum specific cell growth rate constant (h
), m is the maintenance coefficient for endogenous metabolism of the microorganisms (h -1 ), K G is the glucose saturation constant for the microbial growth (g/L), X is the cell concentration (g/L), Y X/G is the yield coefficient of cell mass on the glucose (g/g), Y G/E is the conversion factor of ethanol from glucose (g/g), Y X/E , and Y X/G are the yield coefficients of cell from ethanol, and cell from glucose (g/g), respectively, C 0 is the initial cellulose concentration (g/L), X 0 is the initial cell concentration (g/L), the constant 0.9 is the conversion factor of a glucan unit in cellulose to glucose, 0.947 is the conversion factor of two glucan units in cellulose to cellobiose, 0.95 is the conversion factor of cellobiose to two glucose molecules, 0.511 is the inverse conversion factor of glucose to ethanol, and 1.137 is the conversion factor of cellulose consumed to produce yeast (g cellulose/g dried cell) assuming the molecular formula of the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, to be CH 1.74 N 0.2 O 0.45 during anaerobic fermentation of glucose [25] .
Equations (8) (9) (10) (11) combined with the initial conditions C = C 0 , e = e 0 , X = X 0 , G = 0, and B = 0 at time t = 0 can describe the concentration changes of cellobiose, glucose, cell, and ethanol with respect to time. The parameters k 1 , k 2 , k 3 , k 4 , K 1G , K 2G , and m were determined using a MATLAB fitting program (the constants K G and l m were adopted from our previous study with the similar experimental conditions [24] ). These parametric values, their 95% confidence intervals (CI), and the percentages of CIs to the parametric values (PCI) are listed in Table 5 , and the simulated curves are shown in Figs. 11 and 12 for the initial enzyme concentration 4 and 8 g/L, respectively. From Figs. 11 and 12 , we can see that the cellobiose concentration increased slightly in the later part of the SSF, which may imply that the conversion of cellobiose to glucose declined due to glycosidase deactivation. In both figures the maxima for the cellobiose concentration were lower than those of the glucose concentration, and the times for the maxima of the cellobiose were earlier than those of the glucose. This implied that the reaction from cellulose to cellobiose was a rate-controlling step because the reaction rate from cellobiose to glucose was faster than that from cellulose to cellobiose. The rate-controlling step also is demonstrated by the rate constants of each reaction since the rate constants are indicators of reaction rates when the chemical reactions have the same reaction order. The values of k 1 e 0 (1.16 h -1 for the initial enzyme concentration 4 g/L and 2.4 h -1 for 8 g/L) of r 1 at the initial time were smaller than the rate constants k 2 (2.9 h -1 for the initial enzyme concentration 4 g/L and 3.0 h -1 for 8 g/L) ( Table 5 ) of r 2 , but were greater than l = l m G/ (K G ? G) = 0 of r X (Eq. 10). This indicated that initially the conversion of cellulose to ethanol was controlled by cell growth. However, the enzymatic conversion of cellulose to cellobiose would control the process as the glucose concentration increased (l increased) at which the values of k 1 e were less than k 2 and l.
The rate-controlling step in SSF process Equations (8) (9) (10) (11) are the rate expressions of cellobiose, glucose, cell, and ethanol. When the constants in these equations were determined by the MATLAB program, the reaction rates could be calculated to observe which is the rate-controlling step in SSF process. Figures 13 and 14 show the rates for SSF at the initial enzyme concentrations 4 and 8 g/L, respectively. From the figures, the reaction rates of cell and ethanol were positive because their concentrations gradually increased, while the glucose reaction rate gradually decreased from positive to negative. The cellobiose reaction rate sharply changed from a positive peak to a Table 5 The parameter values, confidence intervals, and percentages of CIs to parametric values negative peak, because in the initial period the cellobiose reaction rate was faster due to the higher enzyme concentration. As the effective enzyme concentration decreased, the cellobiose concentration gradually decreased and the rate became negative. Within the initial 2 h (Figs. 13, 14) , the cell growth rate controlled the entire SSF process because it had the smallest absolute reaction rate among all the absolute reaction rates. After 2 h, the cellobiose in the figures had the smallest absolute reaction rate, which showed that the reaction from cellulose to cellobiose became the rate-controlling step in SSF process. In addition, due to the higher enzyme concentration, the reaction rates of cellobiose and glucose in Fig. 14 were faster than those in Fig. 13 . For example, the peak of the glucose reaction rate for the initial enzyme concentration 8 g/L is 4.2 g/(L h), while for 4 g/L, the peak of the glucose reaction rate is 2.6 g/(L h).
Conclusions
Cotton gin waste and RPS, both of which contain cellulose and hemicelluloses, are the residues from the cotton and paper industries, respectively. They are potential raw materials for biofuel production. In this study, SSSF, consisting of a pre-hydrolysis and a SSF, was used to study ethanol production from the steam-exploded mixture of 75% CGW and 25% RPS under the influencing factors of enzyme concentration, substrate concentration, and severity factor. The batch experiments showed that SSSF produced higher ethanol concentration, yield, and productivity than SSF and SHF when an optimal pre-hydrolysis time was selected. It was concluded that the higher temperature of steam explosion enhanced the ethanol concentration, but the initially higher enzyme concentration did not increase the final ethanol concentration. The SSF model, which included four ordinary differential equations for the description of concentration changes of cellobiose, glucose, microorganism, and ethanol with respect to residence time, was used to fit the experimental data for the four main components in the SSF process of ethanol production. This model showed good agreement between the experimental points and theoretical predictions. The simulation of reaction rates of four components also showed that the reaction from cellulose to cellobiose is a main rate-controlling step in SSF process. 
